Panasonic’s Revolutionary Stand-alone

Air Purification System
Purify Your Air
With or Without Cooling / Heating

7 Reasons to use

Active Deodourisation
Penetrating into the deepest parts of fibres,
nanoe™X eliminates frequently encountered
odours, creating cleaner and fresher spaces.

Inhibition of Mould
Common airborne and adhered
mould found inside living/
working spaces are enveloped
and inhibited by nanoe™X.

Hydrates and Moisturises
nanoe™X combines with natural sebum
(natural skin oils) to coat the skin, leading
to a smoother, well-hydrated complexion.

Inhibition of Bacteria & Viruses
nanoe™X envelops and inhibits
the activity of airborne and
adhered
Bacteria & Viruses.
™

Breakdown of Hazardous Substances
nanoe™X has been confirmed to inhibit and
breakdown common hazardous/harmful
substances ensuring that the air you
breathe is cleaner and safer.

Inhibition of Pollen
nanoe™X is effective in
inhibiting a variety of pollens
globally, all year around.

nanoe

Inhibition of major Allergens
nanoe™X inhibits allergens such
as pet dander, mite faeces /
Inhibition of major Allergens
carcusses,™and airborne mould,
X inhibits
nanoe
as well
as other
major allergens
allergens. such

as pet dander, mite faeces /
carcusses, and airborne mould,
as well as other major allergens.
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wherever you are
Keep nanoe X mode running
wherever
you are
while you’re away, or simply use
™

the Panasonic Comfort Cloud
App to return to a fresh smelling
Keep nanoe™X mode running
home every time.
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Purifies When
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Purifies When
You’re At Home

Ensure the air that you breathe is
cleaner and safer by keeping nanoe™X
mode running 24 hrs. With a low energy
consumption of 35W/hr for a single unit,
Ensure the air that you breathe is
Panasonic delivers non-stop Quality Air.

cleaner and safer by keeping nanoe™X
mode running 24 hrs. With a low energy
consumption of 35W/hr for a single unit,
Panasonic delivers non-stop Quality Air.
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